Mission

Episcopal Impact Fund serves organizations that address the root causes of poverty in the Bay Area. Inspired by the teachings of the gospel, we share a vision of a world without poverty.
2018 BY THE NUMBERS

Total Grants: $630,000
Number of Organizations We Support: 29
Number of People Served: 45,000+

Special Initiatives

Perinatal Mental Healthcare at the Mission/Bernal Campus of CPMC
Episcopal Impact Fund continues to make a significant annual grant to fund the Perinatal Mental Healthcare program at the former St. Luke’s campus, that was created with its 2017 start-up grant. Pregnant women and new mothers with mental health issues can now be treated, free of charge, at the same setting where they receive prenatal care and give birth, rather than being referred out. For low-income women, having an integrated approach to all aspects of their medical care is a crucial factor in ensuring the best possible outcomes for them and their children.

Affordable Housing
Episcopal Impact Fund recognizes that the lack of affordable housing in the Bay Area is one of the defining social issues of our times. Although this issue affects everyone, no one is more harmed by the housing crisis than people living in poverty. At the same time, many Episcopal congregations in the diocese are eager to explore the potential for affordable housing to be built on their property. Thanks to your generosity, Episcopal Impact Fund is uniquely positioned to connect congregations to experts to help them assess what is possible on their sites and provide first dollar funding to explore their options.

Planting with Purpose
Over the second year of a three-year “Cap and Trade” grant from the State of California, Episcopal Impact Fund has overseen the planting of almost 100 trees in one of the most disadvantaged areas in Oakland, as well as a thriving and beneficial community garden at Santiago/St. James Episcopal Church in East Oakland. Episcopal Impact Fund has undertaken all state-mandated grant administration and worked closely to mentor and support two community-based nonprofits whose mission is to improve the environment and well-being of their low-income communities.
2018 Grant Recipients

Your gift to Episcopal Impact Fund touches the lives of thousands of people in need and the many agencies that help them. You are changing lives in the Bay Area through the following programs:

Key: ☺ Education ☻ Environment ☼ Health & Wellness ☼◆ Housing

ALAMEDA DEANERY

- **Attitudinal Healing Center** works with Oakland schoolchildren, helping them become self-aware and inspired through art, creativity and education, and to make positive choices that will break the cycle of violence in their communities.

- **Mindful Life Project** teaches mindfulness in schools in low-income communities, helping children navigate difficult emotions and breaking the cycle of defiance, violence, suspensions and expulsions that traps children in poverty.

- **Urban ReLeaf** addresses environmental injustice by planting trees in impoverished areas of Oakland and Richmond, while teaching job-readiness skills and employing at-risk teens.

- **Indigenous Permaculture** works to address food insecurity and improve health in low-income areas of Oakland.
CONTRA COSTA DEANERY

- Contra Costa Interfaith Housing provides permanent, affordable housing and other support services to homeless and at-risk families and individuals throughout Contra Costa County.

- Loaves and Fishes of Contra Costa trains at-risk teens and re-entry adults in culinary skills, helping them to enter the job market.

- Monument Crisis Center stabilizes low-income families and families in crisis by providing connections to resources and services, healthy food and children’s programs.

MARIN DEANERY

- Gilead House provides housing and support for formerly homeless single mothers and their children.

- Marin Pregnancy Clinic provides prenatal medical care and practical solutions to low-income uninsured pregnant women.

- St. Monnica’s Marin Mutual Housing has partnered with an affordable housing developer to build permanent supportive housing for mothers and children in Marin County.

“Tremendous gratitude to every single one of you that make this a reality, that our kids can find safety, they can find trust, and they can find the resilience in their own hearts. Because of you, they can thrive!”
- JG LAROCHELLE, MINDFUL LIFE PROJECT
**PENINSULA DEANERY**

- **Abundant Grace / Coastside Worker** trains and empowers members of the Latina community to be active community leaders in social justice efforts.
- **Samaritan House** provides food, access to shelter, free healthcare, and a broad range of supportive services in San Mateo County.

**SAN FRANCISCO DEANERY**

- **Community Grows** teaches job readiness skills to at-risk youth through its BEETs (Band of Environmentally Educated and Employable Teens) program, helping them grow as leaders and develop job skills.
- **SF Achievers** promotes positive life outcomes for vulnerable African-American males from San Francisco public schools through community-building, mentoring, and counseling, in addition to financial support for college.
- **SF CASA** transforms the lives of abused and neglected foster youth by providing one consistent, caring volunteer advocate, trained to address each child’s needs in court and in the community.
- **3rd Street Youth Center & Clinic** helps Bayview-Hunters Point youth make healthy and safe decisions that improve their physical, emotional, and social health, empowering them to become successful, engaged adults.

**SOUTHERN ALAMEDA**

- **Beyond Emancipation** supports current and former foster youth in their transition to life as independent adults.
- **Big Heart Wellness Center** provides nutritional education, legal assistance, mental health referrals and cooking classes, helping community members improve the wellness in their lives.
BROTHERTON AND SOCIAL MINISTRY GRANTS
For a full list, visit episcopalimpact.org.

- **Art with Elders** provides programs that celebrate the wisdom, talent and creativity of older adults living in longterm care facilities.

- **DISH (Delivering Innovations in Supportive Housing)** houses formerly homeless adults and connects them to services so they can remain housed.

- **Episcopal Community Services** provides shelter, food and essential services to homeless San Franciscans using a holistic approach addressing the multiple causes of homelessness.

- **Good Samaritan Family Resource Center** uses a two-generation strategy to help new immigrants and their children obtain the skills, support and resources they need to overcome the challenges of poverty and displacement.

- **Grace Cathedral Jail Ministry** helps incarcerated women and men connect with God, themselves, each other, and their families in ways that reflect love and generosity.

- **The Gubbio Project** provides a sacred space and sanctuary for unhoused people in need of safe, compassionate respite during the day.

- **Ohlhoff Recovery Programs** provides a continuum of effective, affordable treatment for drug and alcohol addiction.

- **San Francisco Free Clinic** provides care for the uninsured and advances the field of primary care through education.

- **Sojourn Chaplaincy** provides multifaith spiritual care at San Francisco General Hospital, including the indigent and incarcerated.

“We are so grateful for the funding from Episcopal Impact Fund, and it is this funding that truly allows us to work with young people to transform their lives.”
- KATE DURHAM, BEYOND EMANCIPATION
You’ve made an IMPACT!
With gratitude to our generous donors from 2018:

The Rt. Rev. Marc Handley Andrus & Dr. Sheila Andrus
Nancy Aalberg & Lee Ryan
Susan Adamson
Barbara & John Addeo
Ann Akichika & Ali Tabibian
Judith Alex & Peter Vestal
Brigitte Anderson
Jaime Aragon & Marcello Porcu
Kate & Peter Archer
Debra & Jon Armantrout
Elizabeth Ashley
Julie & Steve Ashley
Margaret Aubry
Aurea at The Stanford Court
Julie Backlund
Susan & Schuyler Bailey
The Rev. Canon Abbott Bailey
Barbara Bass Bakar
Daphne & Christopher Ball
Cindy & Brad Barber
Joan & John Barkan
Eleanor Barnes
Jamie & Will Bartlett
Lynne Bartron & Brett LaDove
Ruth & William Bartron
Sara & Ron Basque
Robert Beadle
Anne & Michael Becker
Jack Beggs
Ayanna Bennett, MD
William Bennington
Maureen & Dick Bergson
Leslie Berriman & Nion McEvoy
Meg & Craig Bertero
Mary Anne & Mark Bewsher
Big Night Restaurant Group
The Bishop’s Ranch
Ted Blackburn
Gail & Thomas Blalock
Yvonne & Wells Blaxter
Drs. Nancy & Richard Bohannon
Janet & Kenneth Bollier
The Rev. Carolyn Bolton
William Bonnell
Carol & Shelby Bonnie
Chris & Michael Boskin
Jeanne & Lance Bosschart
Jamie & Philip Bowles
Jean & John Brennan
Barbara & Victor Brochard
Jennifer Brodie & Bob Brownbridge
Jennifer Brooks & Jose Quinonez
Carol Anne Brown &
The Very Rev. Dr. Donald G. Brown
June & Howard Browne
Katherine & Thomas Burt
Jean Bushee & The Rev. Grant “Skip” Bushee
William Bywater
Marilyn & Michael Cabak
Tim Cage
Lorna Meyer Calas & Dennis Calas
Jack Calhoun & Trent Norris
Dr. James M. Campbell
Phoebe & Thomas Campbell
Capital Group Companies
Betty Carmack
Todd Carter
Julia & Alan Casamajor
Cecile Caterson & Gene Hicks
Cathedral School for Boys
CCS Fundraising
Andrew Cedarblade
Stefanie & Tom Chalberg
The Rev. Naomi Chamberlain-Harris & Paul Harris
Michelle Myles Chambers &
The Rev. Ken Chambers
The Rev. Susan Champion
Patricia & Geoffrey Chin
Eric Choate
Christ the Lord Episcopal Church, Pinole
Janis Wilcox Christiansen
Ron Clark
Ayeeshah & Kokomon Clottey
Marion Cope
Jonathan Cosby
The Rev. William Countryman & Jon Vieira
Covia (Episcopal Senior Communities)
CPMC Foundation
Sarah Crawford & Kieran King
Susan & Colin Crawford
Sidnie Crawford
Charles Crocker
Russell Crockett

* Thank you to our Shepherds – 5+ years of giving
* Thank you to our Angels - $1,000+ in 2018
Jane & Tyler Dann
Marilyn Darrah
Julia & James Davidson ✪ ✪
DCG Strategies ✪
Joan Dedo ✪
Gretchen & Dennis Delman ✪
Stacey & Michael Dambroge ✪
Alice Dingwall ✪
Diocese of California ✪ ✪
Linda & Doug Dobson ✪
Betsy & John Donnelly
Alice Duffee Healy & Michael Healy
Marsha & Tom Dugan ✪ ✪
Katharine & William Duhamel ✪
Barbara Dunlap
Meredith & Kempton Dunn
Episcopal Church of Our Saviour, Mill Valley
Episcopal Church of St. Mary the Virgin, San Francisco ✪
Episcopal Community Services ✪
Jacqueline & Christian Erdman ✪
The Revs. Heather & David Erickson
Sara & Joe Evinger ✪
The Rev. Richard Fabian ✪
Richard Fallon ✪
Christine Farquhar & Dr. John Farquhar ✪
Jeanne & Stuart Farwell ✪
Bruce Fay ✪
Cherielyn & Tom Ferguson ✪
Randy Feuerstein
Fine Arts Museums of San Francisco
Mary Fisher ✪
Judith Anne Flynn
The Rev. Beth Foote & R. Hale Foote ✪ ✪
Barbara Forsstrom ✪
James Forsyth ✪
Four Seasons Hotel San Francisco
David Fraze & Gary Loeb
Ken Fulk ✪
Elizabeth Fung & Michael Chambers ✪
Priscilla & Keith Geeslin ✪
Dr. Carole Geiger & Col. Charles Geiger
Robert Gentry
Davey Gerhard
Winifred & Frank Ghiglione ✪
Patty & Mark Ginnebaugh
Carol & Charles Glass ✪
Marcia & John Goldman ✪
Grace Cathedral ✪ ✪
Grace Episcopal Church, Martinez ✪
Carrie & Greg Gretsch ✪
Blake Grossman
Jack Gudes
Cynthia & John Gunn ✪
Ernest Guzman, Jr. ✪ ✪
Pat Hambly
Rick Happy ✪
Lynn & Dean Harman ✪
Betsy Ann & Allan Harris ✪
Frances Hart ✪
Jane & Dave Hartley ✪
The Rev. Stephen Hassett
Hayes Street Grill
Josephine & Karsten Hazelett
Hiroko Helmer & The Rev. Br. Richard Helmer ✪
Barbara & John Hendricks
Sharon & Dale Hipert
Anita Ho ✪
Lisa & John Hockin ✪
Elaine & John Hogle ✪
The Holy Trinity Church / La Santisima Trinidad, Richmond
Elizabeth Hook ✪
Ambassador James C. Hormel & Michael Nguyen ✪ ✪
Leslie & George Hume ✪
Liz Hume & Jay Jacobs ✪
Laurie Hunter & Jonathan MacQuitty ✪
Mark Jensen ✪ ✪
The Rev. Anne Jensen & Doug Jensen ✪ ✪
Karen & David Jeu
Mrs. George F. Jewett ✪
Cathie & Franklin “Pitch” Johnson, Jr. ✪ ✪
Edward Johnson & James Durfee ✪
Joan Johnson ✪
Leonard Johnson ✪
Linda Johnson ✪
Lynn Johnson & Peter Kidder ✪
Marta Johnson ✪
Dr. Ronald Johnson ✪
Susan & Philip Johnson ✪ ✪
Claiborne & Robert Trent Jones, Jr. ✪ ✪
Cricket Jones & The Very Rev. Alan Jones ✪ ✪
Elizabeth & Burns Jones
Lindsay & Peter Joost ✪
Marguerite Judson
Jennifer Walker Keenan & Michael Keenan ✪ ✪
John Kelley
Mary & Thomas Kelley ✪
Maureen & David Kennedy ✪
Amanda Kiernan-Martin & Cody Martin
Anne & Loren Kieve ✪ ✪
Gretchen Kimball ✪
Mary Kimura Thompson & The Rev. Edward Thompson ✪ ✪
Valerie & Dan King ✪

Visit www.episcopalimpact.org to give!
Jodi & Henry Kingdon ● ●
Geraldine & Robert Kirchgatter ●
Jennifer & Jack Kline ●
Julianne & Ernest Knell ●
Kuniye Koga ●
Koret Foundation ●
Lucy Humé Koukopoulos & Nick Koukopoulos ●
Katherine Krebs ●
Rebecca Krebs & Allan Jergesen ● ●
The Rev. Martha Kuhlmann & Ronald Kuhlmann ●
Kendall & Stuart Laidlaw ●
Alberta & Raymond Larsen ● ●
Ann & Anthony Latta ●
The League for Service of St. Matthew’s Episcopal Church ● ●
Mejin Leechor ●
Maj Leeds ●
Kristy & Matt Leffers ●
Stephanie Lehman & Dr. Christopher Lehman ●
Kent Lewandowski ●
J. Stoner Lichty, Jr. & Dr. Darryl Raszl ● ●
Norma Liedtke ●
Mark Lieu ●
Ashley & Carlton Linnenbach ●
Lydia Lo & Wendell Kawahara ●
The Rev. Andrew Lobban ●
Lynn & Ralph Locher ●
Susan Lucas ●
Patricia & Wolfgang Lusse ●
Sylvia Hsieh Ma ●
Christiana & Charles Macfarlane ● ●
Cornelia & Stuart Mackay ●
Doug MacKay & Steve Gibson ● ●
Mary & James Madison ●
Deborah & Peter Magowan ●
Merrill Magowan ●
Mary Kay & Daniel March ●
Connie & Haig Mardikian ● ●
Corryne & Calvin Marr ●
Courtney Martin ●
Stephanie & Richard Martin ●
Linda & Pete Mathews ●
Christina Mathis ●
Dian & Philip Matthews ●
Jennifer Jordan McCall ●
Sylvia McCann & The Rev. Robert McCann ●
Courtney & Fred McCrea ●
Laurie & Timothy McHugh ●
Debra McKnight Higgins ●
Carolyn & Malvern Mead ●
Teresa & Mark Medearis ●
Jody Meese & Bruce Roberts ●
Dr. Susan Merrill ●
Annie & Andrew Mertz ●
Katharine & Roy Miller ● ●
Patricia Moncada & Eric Cohen ●
Ann & William Moon ● ●
Elizabeth & Michael Mooney ● ●
Monique & Charles Moore ●
Ann & George Morris ●
Betsy & John Munz ● ●
Christine Nadeau ●
Pamela and Claude Nave ●
Elizabeth Nelson ●
Barbara & Jon Newhall ●
Ellen Magnin Newman ●
Elizabeth Nolen ●
Chris Nooney ●
Susan & Bill Oberndorf ●
William O’Hair ●
Nancy & Douglas Oliver ●
Feyna Oman ●
Michele O’Neill & The Rev. Bruce O’Neill ●
The Rev. Merry Ong ●
Olivia Orr ● ●
Barbara & John Osterweis ●
Suzanne & Sam Palmer ●
Elita Park ●
Amy & Fred Paulenich ● ●
Ellen & Bob Peck ●
Ellen & Bill Peters ●
James Petty ●
Patricia & Ian Picache ●
Lara Pierpoint ●
Susan Pierpoint ●
Sharon & Philip Pillsbury ●
Carolyn Piraino & Karen Lucian ● ●
Kathleen Piraino & Jim Goldberg ● ●
Maria Pitcairn ●
Elizabeth Plunkett ●
Elizabeth Porter ●
James Norwood Pratt ●
Barbara & Charles Preuss ●
Amy & Garrett Price ●
Judy Puccini ●
Peggy & Tom Purcell ●
Catherine Pyke ● ●
Amy Quirk & Michael Lehmann ● ●
Yaros Ralph ●
Jane Ramsey ●
Kim Regan & Dr. Daniel Hoth ● ●
Loretta Reid ●

Thank you to our Shepherds – 5+ years of giving
Thank you to our Angels - $1,000+ in 2018

Visit www.episcopalimpact.org to give!
“Service is not a burden, it is actually that which satisfies us most. It’s not something that we add on to life - instead, it is integral to what makes us human.”
— Bishop Marc Andrus

2018 Board of Directors

The Rt. Rev. Marc Handley Andrus
Ayanna Bennett, MD
Jennifer Brooks
The Rev. Lindy Bunch
The Rev. Skip Bushee
The Rev. Dr. Ambrose F. Carroll, Sr.
Cecille Caterson
Michelle Myles Chambers
Marsha Dugan
The Rev. Beth Lind Foote
Ernest Guzman, Jr.
Anne Kieve
Stephanie Lehman
Warren R. Leiden
Doug MacKay
Catherine Pyke
Amy Quirk
Betsy Strong
Mary Kimura Thompson
Dorothy Randall Tsuruta, Ph.D.
Maria Vicente-Puletti
The Rev. Deborah White, Ph.D.

2019 Board of Directors

The Rt. Rev. Marc Handley Andrus
Craige Bertero
Jennifer Brooks
The Rev. Lindy Bunch
The Rev. Skip Bushee
The Rev. Dr. Ambrose F. Carroll, Sr.
Cecille Caterson
Alexandra Dupont Crosswell
Marsha Dugan
The Rev. Beth Lind Foote
Ernest Guzman, Jr.
John Hockin
Peter Kidder
Stephanie Lehman
Warren R. Leiden
Doug MacKay
Aaron Mullen
Catherine Pyke
Amy Quirk
Dorothy Randall Tsuruta, Ph.D.
Maria Vicente-Puletti
Andrew Woeber